BROOKLYN HEIGHTS POLICE BLOTTER

08/01/18 Assisted Valley View PD with a traffic stop on I-480 W/B. Advised parties at basketball court no dogs allowed in park; same complied.

08/02/18 Observed three parties exit vehicle on Tuxedo; vehicle came back as stolen out of Cleveland. Searched Tuxedo Area; unable to locate parties; report taken. Juveniles in park advised of curfew and park hours. Resident reporting found handgun on Tuxedo; reported stolen out of Cleveland. Provided mutual aid to Valley View PD with fleeing suspects; Valley View PD took same into custody.

08/03/18 Assisted CCSO with traffic stop on I-480 W/B.

08/03/18 Traffic light at I-480 exit/Granger Road not working properly; notified ODOT. Dispatch advised of vehicle repossession at local business. Report of suspicious vehicle on Dorset; no description given; gone on arrival.

08/04/18 Report of multiple vehicles gone through with items taken; all vehicles unlocked. Special attention to Tuxedo area. Assisted fire department with grass fire Granger/Lancaster area.

08/05/18 Driver reporting road rage incident; unable to locate other party; driver only got partial plate. Provided mutual aid to Parma PD with foot pursuit in Tuxedo area for male; unable to locate. Special attention to area.

08/06/18 Several residents reporting unlocked vehicles were entered and rummaged through; nothing taken; no reports. Juvenile called 911 to file complaint on mother; no cause; advised to only call if emergency.

08/07/18 Bomb threat called in to local business; building evacuated prior to arrival; no credible threat on scene. Provided mutual aid to Valley View PD on bridge for a flipped vehicle with injuries. Parking complaint on Marko Lane; parties advised; vehicles moved.

08/08/18 Neighbor dispute on Marko Lane; temporary resolution at this time. Parking complaint at Community Center; attempted to contact owner (no answer). Theft report taken; local business reporting theft by ex-employee. Report taken for damage to grass on Galway Circle. Report of male with a gun on Tuxedo Avenue; party fled on foot, assaulted a security guard at local business and was taken into custody on Granger Road.

08/10/18 Out with five juveniles in park after hours; attempted to contact parents to no avail; obtained contact information on all five.

08/11/18 Advised by park security of group of juveniles being disrespectful; advised group to leave; complied. Provided mutual aid Garfield Heights PD for two motor vehicle accidents on bridge.

08/12/18 Report of large party possibly smoking marijuana in park; advised to leave; complied.
08/14/18 Report of car blocking sidewalk; advised owner. Out at local business regarding terminated employee making threats against employer; no charges filed; requested special attention to area. Report of telecommunication harassment from male sending inappropriate messages to juvenile; unable to make contact with suspect. Party dropped off wallet found on Tuxedo and Schaaf; left message for owner. Provided mutual aid to Independence PD for a motor vehicle accident on I-480.

08/15/18 Information from Parma PD regarding vehicle break-ins near Brooklyn Hts.; sent out Facebook and Twitter alerts. Resident reporting children's bike taken from trail in park; bike located further back on trail and returned to owner.

08/16/18 Valley View PD in pursuit of vehicle; observed same on Granger Road. Vehicle crashed 176 N/B ramp at Pearl Road. Three suspects ran into cemetery; set up perimeter; two taken into custody; one at large. Care-giver reporting missing senior resident; same located.

08/17/18 Neighbor dispute on North Street; parties went their separate ways prior to police arrival. Resident reporting suspicious males going door-to-door on Tuxedo Avenue; reported ½ hour after sighting; Unable to locate, advised to report ASAP.

08/18/18 Observed juvenile urinate on fence near restroom in park; advised parent he is not allowed in park for the rest of the year. Two other parties with him were advised to leave park on 7/15/18; all complied.

08/19/18 Located lost child in park; reunited with mother at sand box with other children.

08/20/18 Resident advised by neighbor of suspicious person in front of house; no further description; special attention to area. Report of suspicious vehicle on Tuxedo Avenue; located same; information logged with dispatch.

08/21/18 Report of telecommunication harassment by party of internet sale gone wrong; party advised to cease contact. Advised by Seven Hills PD of vehicle that left their city with a person in trunk; located vehicle with blow up doll in trunk.

08/22/18 Noise complaint (0625 hours); advised workers not to start until 0700 hours; complied. Parma PD advising of suicidal male possibly in our park; advised park security.

08/23/18 Provided mutual aid to Parma PD attempting to locate theft suspect from CVS; unable to locate. Park security reporting disorderly basketball players on court; advised to leave; complied.

08/24/18 Multiple residents reporting unlocked vehicles on Shady Ridge and Ventura Circle were rifled through; nothing of value taken; no report. Report of gun magazine found on tree lawn on Marko Lane; item taken and logged. Report of a reckless operator in Tuxedo area; located same; caused motor vehicle accident in Parma. Party cited for reckless operation, driving on lawns and drug charges.
08/25/18 Resident reporting neighbor parked vehicle illegally and was blocking mailbox; observed vehicle parked legally and not blocking mailbox. Ongoing neighbor dispute; calmed parties down. Neighbor dispute on Dorset Drive; let parties vent; statements taken.

08/27/18 Observed truck attempting to turn around Tuxedo Avenue/West 6th; same caused damage to tree lawn; report taken. Report of protesters at ICE facility; advised on parking; complied.

08/30/18 Observed highly intoxicated female in park; courtesy transport to residence. Overnight parking complaints on Shady Ridge and Ventura Circle; warning citations issued. Observed vehicle parked on sidewalk on E. Schaaf; will comply. Report of alleged domestic dispute/physical assault on West 7th; neither party wanted to press charges; parties separated for the night. Attempted stop of vehicle on Granger Road/Tuxedo Avenue; party uncooperative; located gun behind passenger seat; party taken into custody at gunpoint.

08/31/18 Report of breaking and entering at local business; report and statements taken; investigation started. Domestic disturbance on East Schaaf; party advised to stay off property; gone on arrival.